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The effect of uniaxial stress on the areas of several orbits of the zinc Fermi sUL'face have 
been studied by measuring the phase sh ifts of the magnetoacoustic quantum oscillations of 
ultrasonic attenuation. The orbits studied were the two third-zone electron orbits, i.e., the 
lens (~) and the needles (IX), and four hole orbits on t he second-zone monster, i.e., two hori
zontal ann orbits (~), with the magnetic field, IJ, along <ll20) and ( 1010). and two junction 
orbits (0'), with 11 along ( 1120), and the bow-tie orbit (),) with J-I along (1010). Calculations 
of the stress dependence were carried out on t he basis of a non-local pseudopotential model 
for the zinc Fermi surface and compared with the experimental results obtained. Good 
numeri cal agreement was thus obtained in half of the cases studied. Discrepancies of abollt 
a factor of two were found in the other cases, whil e the largest and smallest values of t he 
stress derivntives (both measured and calculated) differed by as much as a factor of 100. 

Del' E influI3 einachsiger Spannung auf die Flachen verschiedener Bahnen del' Fcrmifla
chen von Zink wurden dllrch Messung del' Phasenverschiebungen del' magneto-akustischen 
QllantenoszilJationen del' U ltraschalJdampfling untersucht. Die lIn tersuchten Bahnen waren 
die beiden Elektronenbahnen del' m'itten Zone, d. h. die Linse (~) und die Nadeln (IX) und 
vier Li:ieherbahnen auf dem Monster der zweiten Zone. d. h. zwei Bahnen des horizontalen 
Arms (~) mit l\1agnetfe ld 11 in Riehtung <ll 20) and (1010) . zwei Verbundbahnen (0') mit 11 
in Richtung < 11~0) und die Schleifenbahn (),) mit 11 in Richtung ( 1010). Die Rechnung del' 
Spannllngsabhiingigkeit wurde auf del' Gnmd lage eines nieht-lokalen Psendopotential
modells fiir d ie Zink-Fermifliiche durehgeflihrt und mit erha ltenen experimentellen \Verten 
verg lichen. In del' Halfte del' lIntersuchten Falle wurde gl1te numerische Ubereinstiml11ung 
er-ha lt en. Disl<repanzen bis zu einem Faktor :lwe i wLlrden in den anderen Fallen gcfllnden, 
wahrend die groI3ten und klein. ten ,Verte del' Spannnngskoeffizienten (sowohl gemes en als 
allch berechnet) sich um mehr a ls den FfLktor 100 unterschieden. 

1. Inh'oductioll 

The Fermi suriace of zinc has been extensively studied, both theoreticall y and 
cxperi mentally. Linear and areal dimensions have beon determined by a m~m bel' 
of "'or],ers rl to 6] and reasonable quantitative agreement with the nearly-free
electron (NFE) model has been found. Better models , which were obtai~ed by 
fitting experimentally determined areas, were the local pseudopoter'ttial mod~l 
of Harrison [7] and subsequently the non-local pseudopotential model of Stark 
and Falicov [8]. Measurements of linear dimensions [6] by t he rf size effect 
gave a good confirmation of the latter model. Measurements have also been 
reported on the effect of hydrostatic pressure [9] and of alloy ing [10] on various 
smaller sections of the zinc Fermi surface. (The Fermi surface of zinc is shown 
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Fig.!. The Fermi surface of zinc according to 
Gibbons and Falicov. a) First and second band 
of holes (first band "caps" are shown crosshatch
ed). b) Third band of electrons. The capital letters 
designate symmetry points of the Brillouin zone 
and the small greek letters show the orbits dis-

cussed in the text 

in Fig. 1, with the orbits discussed in the 
present work marked.) The most recent 
hydrostatic pressure work and the alloying 
experiments both show good agreement with 
the NFE model for the "needles" orbit (the 
third-zone electron section marked 0'.. in 
Fig. 1). Also studied in these experiments 

~:::::t---~-(TJio) were the horizontal arms or waists (~) and 

H 

the diagonal arms (y) on the "monster", the 
hole segment in the second Brillouin zone. 
The results for these orbits were in no 

better than qualitative agreement with predictions based on both the NFE 
model and the local pseudo potential model. 

The present work was undertaken to determine the effects of uniaxial stress 
on the Fermi surface of zinc. This was done by measuring the shift in phase of 
quantum oscillations in ultrasonic attenuation as stress was applied. The mea
surements on the needles were done with the stress in the hexad axis direction. 
The effects of stress in the basal plane were determined for the ~ orbit (in both 
the ( 1010) and <ll20) directions), for two larger, more complex orbits on the 
monster (J and A (referred to as the junction and the bow-tie sections respectively), 
and for another large orbit, ~, on the third-zone electron lens. Theoretical pre
dictions for the changes to be expected were obtained by introducing the lattice 
strains into the formalism of the Stark-Falicov non-local pseudopotential model 
[8]. 

In Section 2 the experimental apparatus and techniques are described. The 
theoretical calculations are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 contains the results 
both of the experiments and of the calculations. A summary of the results and 
conclusions is given in Section 5. 

2. Experimental Apparatus and Techniques 

The zinc crystals used in this work had residual resistivity ratios ((1300 oK/(lU OK) 

of 6000 to 16000. The samples were rectangular parallelepipeds with the three 
sets of faces perpendicular to the three principal symmetry directions (1010) , 
<1l20) , and ( 0001»). The samples varied in their exact sizes, but a typical 
dimension was 1 cm. 

The ultrasonic attenuation was measured by the conventional pulse-echo tech
nique [ll]. The frequency used was 90 MHz for wave propagation in the basal 
plane, and 30 HMz for propagation along the hexad axis. Longitudinal waves 
were used throughout, and the transducers were 30 MHz X-cut quartz. Magnet
ic fields of up to 80 kOe were generated by a superconducting solenoid, with 
a field homogeneity of approximately 5 X 10-5 over the volume of the sample. 


